FromLean Solutions to Advanced Motor Control and Protection.

The more you know...
The more you can advance your solutions for intelligent applications.

Product innovation
Partner with years of engineering innovation. Eaton’s product offering integrates design expertise and application knowledge from contactors, starters and drives, to pushbuttons, relays and programmable controllers.

Global standards
Many of the products are designed and built to meet UL/CSA, IEC and CCC standards.

Global service
The combination of local presence and international reach is critical. Eaton parts and representation are available virtually whenever you or your customer need it.
### Advanced Motor Control and Protection
- Type E/F Starters
- Manual Motor Controllers
- Electronic Overload Relays
- Miniature Overload Relays
- Motor Protection
  - Manual Motor Protectors
  - IEC Contactors
- IEC Power Control
  - Definite Purpose Contactors
  - Lighting Contactors
  - NEMA Rated Contactors
- OEM Drives (3/4HP to 25HP)
- Custom OEM Control Panels
- NEMA Magnetic Starters
- IEC Magnetic Starters
- Construction or Non-Construction
- Industrial Drives (3/4HP to 2000HP)
- Multi-speed
- Lighting Contactors
- Pump Panels
- Combination or Non-Combination
- HVAC Drives (3/4HP to 250HP)
- Construction/OEM Soft Starters
- H-Max Intellipass HVAC Drives
- CPX/CFX Clean Power Drives
- SVX/SPX Industrial Drives
- Industrial Soft Starters (up to 180 Amps)
- HVAC Soft Start Controllers
- DC Power Supplies
- AC Control Power Transformers
- DC Power Supplies
- Fuse Holders
- Solar-rated Protector
- Hydraulic Circuit Breakers
- Mechanical Limit Switches
- Auxiliary and IEC Limit Switches
- Key Switch Devices

### Circuit Protection, Pilot Devices and Sensing Solutions
- X Series PLCs
- XC Series PLCs
- ELC Series PLCs
- Terminal Block Relays
- Plug-in Relays
- Machine Tool Relays
- Monitoring Relays
- Control Relays
- Discrete Safety Relays
- Enhanced Machine Operator
- Operator Interfaces
- Graphics Panels
- Multi-function Displays

### Command and Control:
- Lean Solutions, Connectivity and Automation
- Industrial I/O
- Motion Controllers
- Safety Controllers
- Data Managers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers
- Motion Controllers